Guide to services.

An overview of treatments available through Joints & Points

tel 0151 345 6823 email info@jointsandpoints.co.uk web jointsandpoints.co.uk
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We’re here to help.
J&P are a friendly, professional
company run by clinicians who
love doing what they do.

We provide a range of
treatments to help you deal
with pain, discomfort and
distress. We aim not just to get
you back to where you were –
but to a higher level of physical
and mental fitness – ready for
the future.
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Recognised by all major health insurers

“I’ve had great support from Joints & Points. Not only in providing me with great treatment but
also helping to attend World Championships and help my students in the clubs that I teach”
Pete Watson - British Karate Champion
“Very friendly and helpful. Would definitely recommend service” Birkenhead patient
“I would definitely recommend this clinic very highly” Hoylake patient
“The clinic staff were first class” Bromborough patient
“I found the sessions extremely helpful, thank you” Liverpool patient

jointsandpoints.co.uk
Email
Tel
Facebook
Twitter

info@jointsandpoints.co.uk
0151 345 6823
facebook.com/jointsandpointshealthcare
twitter.com/jointsandpoints
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Physiotherapy.

Movement is essential for everyday function. Physiotherapy involves
the assessment and treatment of muscles, tendons, ligaments,
bones, spinal discs, nerves and other structures in order to restore
normal movement.
Our aim is to treat your problem and provide you with advice to
help keep you healthy. All of our Physiotherapists are registered
with the Health Professions Council and the Chartered Society
of Physiotherapy
How will I be assessed and treated?
Your appointment will last approximately
40 minutes. We will send you information
and any forms you need to complete before
your appointment. Please ensure these are
completed online or bring them with you.
To fully assess your condition and provide
an appropriate treatment plan related to
the affected structures the therapists will
work through an examination. This includes
a detailed set of questions in order to get
a history of your condition, information on
activities and lifestyle and any medical history
you have. They will then go on to perform a
physical examination involving assessing your
posture, performing stress tests that aim
to reproduce some of your symptoms and
highlight the structures affected.
This can sometimes cause discomfort but
this will be minimised as much as possible by
the therapist.
Your Physiotherapist will advise you in
managing your own recovery. Research has
shown that for most conditions, treatments
work best when combined with appropriate
home exercises.

We can
help with...
Pins & needles
Core strength
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Headaches
Whiplash
Arthritis
Tension

Tennis elbow
Lower back pain

Treatments may include:
What should I bring?
Shorts or a vest (as you may be required
to undress), a list of current medication
and medical history and any private health
insurance details.
The Risks
Physiotherapists use many techniques and
modalities that each have their own side
effects and contraindications. It is therefore
important that you disclose all current and
previous medical history. If you are unsure
if physiotherapy is suitable or have any
concerns regarding undressing or the
modalities proposed then please ask us any
questions before your visit. Please be aware
you have the right to decline any aspect of
treatment or assessment at any time. You are
welcomed to bring a chaperone to any of your
appointments.

• Exercises - to help increase flexibility
and strengthen muscles

Sciatica

• Mobilisation/manipulation - 		
to reduce pain and increase movement
• Soft tissue technique - aimed at
muscles, ligaments or tendons

Sports injury

• Modalities - specialised equipment to
improve healing-and pain
• Acupuncture - needle technique to
reduce pain and relax muscles

Plantar fasciitis
Achilles pain
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Talking Therapy.

Sometimes it might help to share a concern or a problem
with a person who understands

Treatments

Cognitive Behavioural Therapy (CBT)
Person Centred Therapy
Psychotherapy
Emotional & Psychological Trauma
Post Traumatic Amnesia
Exposure Therapy
Solution Focus Therapy
EMDR Therapy
Visual Imagery Mindfulness
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What is counselling?
The process that occurs when a client and
counsellor set aside time in order to explore
difficulties which may include the stressful
or emotional feelings of the client. The act of
helping the client to see things more clearly,
possibly from a different viewpoint. This
can enable the client to focus on feelings,
experiences or behaviour, with a goal to
facilitating positive change.
As a relationship of trust, confidentiality is
paramount to successful counselling.
Our professional counsellors will usually
explain their policy on confidentiality, they
may, however, be required by law to disclose
information if they believe that there is a risk
to life.
The highest quality counselling
All our counselling psychotherapists are
fully qualified and are dedicated to their
professional development. All of our
counselling psychotherapists undergo
clinical, monthly supervision to ensure
that their practice is safe and within ethical
guidelines.

All at a time to suit you
The counselling service is able to see clients
in any one of our clinics across the Wirral. We
offer a highly professional standard of service
and are able to carry out full psychological
counselling assessment within 12 hours with
a view to offering treatment within 48 hours.
Clinics at Bromborough, Liverpool, Hoylake,
Wigan and Ellesmere Port.

To contact our Talking Therapy
department directly, email
talk@jointsandpoints.co.uk
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Acupuncture.

Acupuncture may be offered to you as part of your course of
physiotherapy. Acupuncture is one of a number of different types
of treatment that the physiotherapist can offer alongside others
such as exercise, joint mobilisation and general rehabilitation to
relieve pain and help you return to good health.

What is Acupuncture?
Acupuncture is the insertion of needles into
specific points within the body.
Scientific research has examined the
effectiveness of acupuncture in various
conditions with increasing support,
particularly in the management of pain.
Acupuncture combined with physiotherapy
is now widely accepted within the NHS and
private practice.
Your physiotherapist will use sterile, singleuse needles. Acupuncture needling should
not be painful, although some people
do experience a pinprick or scratch-like
sensation. Once the needles are in place you
may feel a mild ache, numbness, warm or
heavy sensation at and around the needle
This should not be unpleasant. This is a
sign that the body’s in-built pain relieving
mechanisms are being activated.
When is it appropriate?
Following careful assessment, acupuncture
will be suggested if your physiotherapist
believes that it may help improve the
effectiveness of your overall treatment.

Acupuncture FAQs
Does Acupuncture work?
Yes, but it does not work for all. Everyone
is different and it is one of the strengths of
acupuncture that we treat people individually
to get better results

When it is not appropriate to use
acupuncture treatment
There are certain circumstances where
acupuncture should not be used. If you have
a known metal allergy, specifically stainless
steel, a needle phobia, seizures, active cancer
or if you have a known infection in the area to
be treated.
When should acupuncture be used
with caution?
You should inform us if you have haemophilia,
you are pregnant, suffer from epilepsy, have
a deficient/weakened immune system,
have a heart pace maker, are taking
anticoagulation (blood thinning) medicine,
have a blood-borne virus, or are diabetic.

How many needles will be used?
Most commonly a treatment will involve the
insertion of between 2 and 16 needles
How long are the needles in for? Usually
needles will be in place for between 10-30
minutes.
Where will needles be placed?
Around the painful area, away from it (hands
or feet) or on the opposite side of the body.
Recent research suggests that needling away
from an area of pain is effective. This can be
particularly useful if you feel the painful area
is too sensitive.
How many treatments are needed?
The frequency and number of treatments
depend on the specific condition and how
you respond to therapy. Research suggests
that for a long-standing condition such as low
back pain or osteoarthritis, a course of 6–10
treatments are required to achieve the best
results. If your symptoms remain the same

after these are completed it is unlikely that
acupuncture will help you.
Is it Safe?
Acupuncture is safer than many drug
treatments used. However, any procedure
that involves inserting needles into the body
has some potential problems. Acupuncture
has been known to produce some side effects
in certain people.
Minor side effects:
• Drowsiness following treatment
• Fainting, feeling faint
• Bleeding/bruising at the needle site
• Temporary pain increase
Serious side effects (very rare)
• Damage to an internal organ
• Infection
• Injury to nerves
• Premature labour in pregnancy
More information can be found on the
AACP website – acupuncture association of
chartered physiotherapists. www.aacp.org.uk
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Some of the techniques our
therapists may select to help
give you the best possible
results:

Trigger Point Therapy
When a muscle is either held in a position
that it is uncomfortable with or it is forcefully
contracted beyond its range, a muscular
trigger point can develop.

Muscle Energy Technique

This small band of contracted muscle tissue
can lead to a restricted range and ability of
the muscle to contract.

Remedial/Deep Tissue Massage
Soft Tissue Release

Sports Massage.

Sports and Deep Tissue massage is the methodical manipulation
of muscles and other soft tissues for the relief of discomfort and
tension within the body. This is achieved by using deep stroking
techniques with pressures, frictions and stretching.
The effects of massage
Sports and Deep Tissue Massage helps your body to feel better, alleviating stress, which
permits your body to function better, move freely and helps to prevent injuries.
Our treatments offer many benefits in general day to day life - it is not only for those who
participate in or compete in sport.
A session with one of our therapists can help to correct poor posture, improve circulation,
reduce stress, improve flexibility and boost immune function.

We treat...

Postural pain
Stress & Anxiety
Back pain
Sports Injuries
Muscles Tears
Headaches and Tension
Insomnia
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Myofascial Release
A slow deep soft tissue technique that
looks at re-aligning structural balance by
manipulating the body’s connective tissue
(Fascia).
“Oli would place his hands on my legs and not only
settle any new aches or pains, but also find and
cure some that had been lingering for quite some
time. I have been fortunate to have experienced
the talents of many top sports physiotherapists
and yet I found that Oli has the knowledge and
especially the sensitivity that tackled even the
most demanding of any of my ailments. In my
own personal experience Oli is certainly right
up there with the very best”
Konrad Bartelski - GB Skier
“Deep into training for my first full marathon
and I had been running through a pain
going down my right leg (knee, groin and
hamstring). It was not getting better
and I was doubting whether I would be
able to enter the run. I saw Oli last night
and feel completely revitalised and able
to carry on. Treatment was painful but
necessary. Cannot recommend highly
enough, best £40 ever spent! “
Simon - UK What Clinic
“Sports massage with Oli today - amazing as
always! The least painful yet most effective sports
massages I’ve had - fully recommended!”
Beth - Wirral
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Strength &
Conditioning.

A programme designed to assist with a range of health problems,
helping you become fitter and stronger than before.
Our programme will teach you how to stretch and strengthen properly, while ensuring you
remain injury and pain free as much as possible.
Designed in short blocks of 3 sessions (each around 40 minutes long) you will receive
the following:

• Expert assessment of areas that are weak,

• Confidence to put the programme into

• Discussion around personal areas of

• Regular updates and email and telephone

short, tight and long.

concern and goals to achieve

• Tailored programme under close
supervision

action in your own time

support from our experts
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Rate us, talk to us, ask
us a question.
There are a number of ways that you can find out more and get
advice and help from our team of professionals

Leave your comment at jointsandpoints.co.uk/testimonials

Find us on Facebook

“Diagnosed and treated my complaint in a professional and
friendly manner” Frank Gill - Hoylake

Ask for advice and see what others are talking about
facebook.com/jointsandpointshealthcare
Find out some great stuff on our site
Send us an email or have a look through our website, and don’t forget to leave us your email for
our monthly newsletter – packed with lots of useful tips on how to get healthy and stay healthy
jointsandpoints.co.uk

tel
web

0151 345 6823
jointsandpoints.co.uk

“This has been a terrific service experience. The treatment has
had a big impact, although not completely gone the improvement
is very positive”
Vicky Phillips-Jones - Claughton
“Friendly and knowledgeable physio who was very encouraging,
understanding and supportive. Quicker recovery than I
anticipated”
Vicky Tierney - Bromborough
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Our Locations.
We have locations in
Bromborough (head office),
Ellesmere Port, Hoylake,
Liverpool, and Wigan

We offer appointments 8am-9pm weekdays
along with Saturday appointments. We don’t
have a waiting list and we will strive to see you
within 48 hours.

Physiotherapy session (40 minutes) - £45
Deep tissue massage (40 minutes) - £30
Talking Therapy (50 minutes) - £50
Strength & Conditioning (3x 40 minutes) - £100

Join our VIP
Scheme

Become a Red or Black member and receive
exclusive free sessions, discounts and much
more. Contact us for more information.

Joints & Points Healthcare Ltd.
1 The Rake, Bromborough, Wirral. CH62 7AE
tel
email
web

0151 345 6823
info@jointsandpoints.co.uk
jointsandpoints.co.uk

